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OfcR LIMITATIONS.

"We trust and fear, we question and believe, I 
Fron^Jita’s dick threads a trembling faith to 

weave,
Frail as the web that misty ni“ht has spun ; 
Whose dew-gemmed awnings glitter in the 

sun.
While the calm centuries spell t sir lessons 

out
Each truth we conquer spreads the realm of 

doubt;
When Sinai’s summit was ^ehovah’s throne, 
Th* chosen prophet knew his voice alone; 
When Pilate’s hall that awful question heard, 
The heavenly captive answered not a word. 
Eternal truth! beyond our hopes and fears, 
Sweep the vast orbits of thy myriad spheres! 
From age to age; while history carves sub

lime
On her waste rock the flaming carves of time, 
How the wild swayings of oar planet show 
That worlds unseen around the world 

know!

Nathaniel Holt s Idol.

we.

A Feminine Horse Jockey.“that will do. I must go into Aunt < 
Eunice.” i

Nathaniel Holt kissed the lovely face 
not once, but many times, and years 
after those passionate kisses were re 
membered with keenest pain. Elsie 
slipped away from him and ran into the 
house, and Nathaniel, silenced but not 
convinced, sat perfectly still, and tried 
to reason away his fears, with knitted 

' brows.
i After that life went on much as 
usual at the Holt farm, Elsie was to 
become its mistress at Christinas, and 
her Aunt Eunice was very busy over 
the expected wedding. She loved Elsie 
with a mother’s love already, and Na- 

I thaniel, as the Autumnal months drifted 
1 bX, grew a trifle thoughtful; for Lewis 

Walton, who had been a Summer guest, 
in the neighborhood, still lingered, and i 
still called on Elsie, who tried to hide 
her growing fondness of his company.

I He was wealthy, indolent and sifted 
with a persuasive tongue. Elsie loved 
ease, lacked firmness of principle and 
will, and, although she imaged herself 

I faithful to Nathaniel, her heart was 
| slo vly but surely being beguiled away 

from tho true and steadfast lovo of an 
upi ight man.

| Nathaniel watched her with a brood
ing tenderness. He was so loyal him
self that he would in tinctively notice 
any wavering on Elsie’s part, he thought; 
yet the eyes of love ere often blinded by 
self confidence, and when Elsie came to 
him and laid her golden head against 
bis arm, as she often uid in the Autumn 
gloaming, Nathaniel’s happiness was too 
deep to be delusive, and ho would hold 
her to his breast as if nothing could ever 
wrest her from h:. faithful arms. Poor 
Elsie ' little did she know of the passion
ate depth and power and ot this strong 
man’s love. His homage was hers 
by right, and she accepted it as 
some Princess might the service of her 
vassals She never thought Low deso- 

’ late that life Mould be if bereft of her 
love—how barren of hope or happiness 
would be his darkened future ; for, if he 

1 J erred in any sense, it was in the strength 
and purity of the love he had laid at her 
feet.
. The purple h ize of Indian Summer 
was lj iug on the hills. The sun sailed 
through the mist like a great ¡»ill of 
flame, and billows of dca l-brown leaves 
swept up the ravines, as Nathaniel Holt 
trudged down the mountain path, his 
brown cheek flushed with exercise, and 
his eyes kindling with love as the ohl 
farm-house, Miih its many \. 
stained with amber, aud tall 
draped 
view.

“I am so tired!” t..
The flute-like voice that uttered 

pettish exclamation broke through the I 
fragrant stillness of the Autumnai even
ing like a jarring chord in some ex- 1 
quisite melody, and Nathaniel Holt 
looked up from his paper with a 
slight frown on his bronzed, handsome 
face. |

He was tired, very tireJ, after a day 
of hard labor on his mountain land, 
and had thrown himself into a great 
rasy-cltair of his mother’s, on the south 
porch, for a moment’s rest; and he could 
jot understand how the speaker, a tall, 
supple, girl, with hands as white as milk, 
who passed her time in comparative idle
ness, could be tired.

For Elsie Marian was not one given 
to unusual exertion, and generally man
aged to secure the good things of this 
world with as much ease as was possible 
or consistent with her position as de
pendent niece in the home of her 
mother’s sister, Nathaniel Holts aged 
mother, who simply adored the bright 
voung girl who had brought sunshine 
into her old house, and whose help
less orphanage covered many serious 
faults.

At this moment Eisie was seated on a 
garden stool, half hidden by the droop 
ing boughs ot a willow, laboriously at- 

v tempting to twist tiny bunches of <log- 
wood berries and Autthnn leaves into a 
'Tcatli, her dead gold hair falling about 
fare as fair as any lily that lifted its 

sjiotless brow to the opal sky, and no 
violet that ever blossomed in the cool 
tufts of meadow grass beyond the wil
low copse was as blue as tho modest 
eves she lifted to Nathaniel Holts 
troubled face.

He stood over her, his hands folded 
on his back, and his broad, bronzed 
brow flushed with some sudden inward 
emotion.

“Elsie,” he began, the brown eyes that 
she dare not meet the 
that droojied beneath 
has tired you!”

“Nothing.”
“You were once a

girl, Elsie; what has changed you I
“Nothing.”
She spoke listlessly, yet a faint, sea 

shell pink crept into the round, soft? 
cheeks and up to the roots of the golden 
hair.

“Yes, Elsie, something has changed 
you ; you are the same, aud yet not the 
name. You have lost your blitheness; 
you do not come to me with kind words, 
as you once did, and charm all my cares 
away. Tell me why ! ’

Nathaniel Holt sat down on the grass 
at his cousin’s feet, and watched the 
color come and go in the face above 
him. lie was terribly in earnest, this 
sober, self-contained man of thirty, and 
this young girl had been his idol for 
years.

“I am not changed.” Elsie tried to 
steady her voice. *T am the same to
day that I have been every day for years. 
You know I am twenty, and I must try 
and ^e womanly.”

“Has Lewis Walton anything to do 
with the change, Elsio I”

Elsie’s face blushed crimson, ye«, she 
laughed merrily.

‘*No. You surely are not jealous, 
Nathaniel 1 ’

It was Nathaniel's turn to blush now, 
which he did to perfection. For answer 
h» drew the dog-wood berries out of the 
little hands, and held the slender fingers 
iu his own.

“I am not jealous, Elsie. You do not 
seem contented of late; you are always 
tired ; you never run up the mountain 
path to meet me, or take long rambles 
in the woodland, so as to be near me, as 
you once did. You see, I have grown 
so used to your tender, watchful love, 
Elsie, it would be hard to give it up. 
And I have thought that you had grown 
tired of me, an’l had given your love te 
Le'wis Walton, who seems a more fitting 
mate----- ’’

“A divorced man, Nathaniel I” Elsie 
cried, lifting her eyebrows slightly, a’- 
though her cheeks were dyed with burn
ing blushes, and her lips trembled ner
vously.

“A divorced man,” repeated Nathan
iel, looking her full in the face. “Yes, 
Elsie, there is danger of you forgetting 
me through him, for he is a more pol
ished, more fascinating man ; yet, Elsie, 
dear, he is as unstable as the wind, 
and,not calculated to rnako any ivoman 
Jappy.”

“You must think me very impressi- 
. bl«,” broke out Elsie, whose conscience

was not as easy as it might have, been. 
“When I gave ray promise to l»e your 
wife, 1 meant to keep it.”

Nathaniel Holt drew the golden 
head down to bis breast and breathed 
a silent prayer over it; for Elsie 
was a woman with a beautiful woman's 
love of the world’s follies and adula
tions, and he knew enough of Lewis 
Walton’s character to know the argu
ments that he would use, and that he 
would not be sparing of flattering 
speeches.

“Remember this, Elsie,’ he said sol-- 
emnly; “ ‘what God has joined together, 
let no man put asunder,’ and, although 
the law has separated Lewis Walton 
and his wife, in the sight of God she is 
his wife still.” 1

“ There”—Elsie lifted her 'face sud- « 
denly, anl held up her lips for a kiss— j the rush of feeling that threatened to

this

searching glance 
his gaze,” what

happy, contented 
i»

overpower him. 
strong enough to 
went to the house 
face that told his 
dreaded bail come; for with the keen in
stincts of her sex she bad foreseen tho 
result of Lewis Walton’s attentions and 
was more giieved than surprised when 
Nathaniel told his pitiful story,

Elsie was martietl. The first sboav 
had just whitened the earth when she 
left the Holt farm, the wife of Lewis 
Walton, a strange pallor on her beauti
ful face, a strange dread in her heart 
for some thoughts had come to her in 
the eleventh hour, that were neither 
pleasant nor ennobling, for they taught 
her that her life had been a mistake, as 
far as stability of feeling and purity of 
purpose were concerned; for the white, 
weary face of Natheniel Holt was 
dearer to her heait than the handsome 
face of the husbrnd at her side.

The Winter days rolled on. News 
or Elsie Walton’s triumphs came now 
and then to the quiet farm bouse and 
stirred Natlianial Holt’s heart with a 
touch of Lis old pain, for he could not 
forget that all this beauty and grace 
might have been his. Lewis Walton 
might value it as a child prizes a beau
tiful toy; ho would have idolized it as a 
devotee worships the beauty of his god
dess—and for this feeling alone he felt 
the great treasure of Elsie’s love had 
been denied him.

But a rumor wa3 stirring in the fash
ionable world that had not reached the 
quiet old homestead. Mon looked with 
pity on tho lovely, trusting wife; women 
smiled and sneered behind their fans;

■ and still Elsie never dreamed aught of 
the shame and disgrace that was gather
ing around her.

When the news of her fickle bus
bard’s elopement with a dashing widow 
reached her, she threw up her hands 
with a cry of anguith—“Nathaniel ! 
Nathaniel ! my sin has found me out !’’ 

Three days later the dead body of lit 
husband—for a railroad accident bad 
ended his career—was carried home to 
her; and Elsie, broken-hearted and full 
of bitter remorse, followed it to its last 

; resting place; then turned her face to 
I the quiet oil home she had k ft a biide 
but a few months bcfoie.

Nathaniel asked no questions, 
sad, white face was dearer to him 
than it had ever been before, 
made no outward sign of the love 
v.as burning within his breast, y< L 
care of her was wonderful, and 
thanked God that through tullictioti 
had been shown the weakness of 
idol, and that Elsie Avas but

At length he felt 
face his future, and 
'With a look on his 
mother the hour she

j

windows 
gables 

with scarlet runners, came in 
His mother sat on the porch 

bathed in a rift of ruby sunshine, but he 
looked in vain for Elsie -Elsie who had 
promised to come up the mountain path 
to meet him. Something like a murmur 
of voices attracted his attention, and, 
turning into a side-path, he came upon 
Elsie and I.-wis Walton seated on a 
mossy lo2, with their faces turned from 
him Walton’s hunting jacket and gun 
lay on the ground, and Elsie’s hat had 
fallen at her feet, while the fair glowing 
face was upturned to tho hazy November 
sky, as if she dared not, yet longed to 
meft the lite of those black eyes 
seemed to read the 
of her heart.

“ E!-.ie--E’sie,” 
voice was s tying, 
me. Yon do not 
as wonvn love mtn th y marry.”

“N ithaiiiel is so good, and Las been 
like a brother to me since mamma’s 
death,” murmured Elsie, by way of pro
test, while Nathaniel stood as if i;ooted 
to the spot., his breath coin'ng in thick 
hot gasps.

“That’s just it, Elsie; you haven’t 
mistaken your feelings. Instead of the 
love you should give him, you will re
ward his great lovo—for he does love 
you deeply—with a warm, brotherly af
fection. Oh ! Elsie, think in time—I 
love you as J have never loved before, 
and, Elsie, you love me,” said Lewis 
Walton, as he put his arm around her 
slender waist and drew Elsie’s happy 
face to his bosom, and covered tho warm, 
red iips with kisses.

Nathaniel Holt fled from the spot like 
a hunted deer. His veins stood out like 
whip cords, and dry, voiceless sobsbroko 
from him as ho sank down on the mossy 
turf and buried his face in the cedar 
spears that lay inch deep on the moist 
ground. Never again could Lo take 
Elsie Marian’s false face ; i his hands 
and kiss it with lover’s kisses. For she 
had willfully given up the pure, honest, 
love of hisguilless heart for the love of 
a man, who, in the sight of God, if not 
in the sight of men, was legally bound to 
another. Perhaps he had been mistaken 
in himself, but this he knew, 1m had 
made an idol of her and given her such 
love as no human being should lavish on 
a fellow creature, be they ever so per
fect, and God had seen the foolishness of 
his idolatrous love, and punished him 
sorely for it.

After his passion of grief had spent 
itse’f, he arose and turned into the path 
that leiF homeward, feeling very much 
as if he had stood beside Elsie Marian’s 
crave and saw her hud ’ 1 it. . His face 
had grown white and bard and s’ hi in 
that short but bitter struggle, and the 
brown eves were full of grief too deep 
for tears. He felt faint and dizzy when 
he saw Elsie standing at the meadow 
gate alone, and the light of her newly- 
awakened love in her blue eyes.

“Nathaniel”—she speaks nervously’, 
for her womanly instinct tells her some
thing is wrong—‘-what has happened! 
You are late.”

“Just this, Elsie”—he takes her hands 
in his and turns his set, white face away 
from her—“I have lest something out 
of my life which I shall never, never 
own again—an untroubled mind; and, 
Elsie, dear, forgive me if I have mis
taken gratitude for lov^, and Laid you 
against vour will. Take the man of 
your choice, Elsie, and heaven grant you 
may not find your happiness dead-sea 
fruit” -

“Oh, Nathaniel I” Elsie’s tears are 
falling over the hard, brown hands; “I 
did not deserve your love—I do not de
serve your kindness now.”

“Go 1” he says, gently, an<L Elsie 
sli]»s past him, leaving him to conquer

lose black eyes that 
innermost thoughts o

<•

i

Speaking of horses reminds mo of a 
queer horse jockey the Cincinnati Com
mercial tells about. Miss Middy Mor
gan is her name, and while she is a lady 
in every sense of the word, well edu
cated, relined, line looking aud modest, 
she reports horse fairs and races, cattle 
shows etc., for four New York news
papers, among which are the Times and 
Tribune. She can tell the weight of a 
beef on foot the instant ehe sees it, aud 
reports the cattle markets with all the 
correctness that could be desired. She 
was at one time a favorite of Victor 
Emanuel and was the head buyer for 
his stables. When the left Italy ho 
gave her his watch, which has the in
itials V. E. in diamonds on the case. 
In the cattle yards every one knows 
and esteems her ; she has no fear of the 
wild cattle, nor yet of their drivers, who 
are as almost untamed as tho herds they 
drive. Every one of them greets her 
with respect, and all who have dealings 
with her say she is an extraordinary 
business woman. In short, tho Com
mercial gives her all the attributes of a 
lady and a business woman. But as I 
read tho account, some lines came into 
my head from the Bigelow papers :

“Ob little city gul, dou’t never go it 
Blind on the word o’ noospapcr or poet; 
They arc apt to ruff.”
The only way to unravel the yiystcry 

of being at once a lady and a horse 
jockey is to determine that the Com
mercial’s idea of a lady must differ from 
your’.s and mine.

—----- --------------« O *—- --------------------

A Lady and the 13-15 14 Puzzle.

“OMNES PROSiNT”~HEALTH FOR ALL.
The Original Oregon Botanical Remedies.

i

The 
now 
lie 

that, 
his 
he 
he 
his

human, 
while his own heart Lad been purified l y 
the power of tribulation. ?,1opc than a 
year after Lewis Walton’s dtath, we 
find them Handing where we fir t saw 
them—under the old willow—and L.'sii 
is weaiing a wreath of dog wood berri' .. 
and Autumn leaves. Her cheek; 
flushed and a tender light fills the 
tiful eyes.

“Elsie”— N alb a n id i n > ¡ i r ¡sop s
slender fingers—“you mu-.t let me spe 
Give me back the love 1 l>>st when you 
became the wife of another. ”

“Nathaniel” — Elsie’s voice is foil of
o a n

Says the Port Jervis Gazette : A sad 
result of an attempt by a Port Jervis 
young lady to solve the 15 puzzle in 15 
minutes is to be recorded. A wager was 
made Ly a gentleman that she could not 
solve it in that titre, nbuh she accepted 
with alacr’t ■, and being of a highly sen- 
sitive temperament as the i’.mo elapsed 
and she became inextricably involved in 
the sobilion time was called, 
over in a sweon, muttering 
little mii.'uL ■ mi re, I 1, 1 I 
lapsed in‘o unci lisciciistir.'. ■.A
ions pare .1; and frientt.; c< 
armiii»! !■.»•, an l, learn.nti 
her trou’ile, cucied t’-.< ioven 
brain ;a king puzzle, ’t ir ; 
fair d iic coid’Div 1 lincons« 
the* chance for h< :• 11 f d;ic 
world was at an end. Fur 
week at •”> o'clock. No ear.ls. 
ebr.ited .ry j- ><P, C. W. 
scribe 1 (. ;• >1 .v. higaj' >:•!». L 
to b;> en ;■el unon her tonJ

A

b •

fell

are 
b.-au

tlif 
?p,k.

contrition—“I did not know my 
heart then.”

“You know it now, El le, 
mine.”

“Forever and forever, Nxthauii i,
And who will question Lis light

lake tho golden hi-id to Lis bosum, 
where we hope it may rest for 11. u y 
years to come.

’ I
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The Czarina on Hcr Dea h Eecl.

Dispatches received from St. Peters
burg state tha« the czarina is very much 
worse and that her death is momentarily 
expected. Tbo situation at the Winter 
palace is depicted as ono of extreme 
sorrow and gloom. The czar, who, had 
his wile been able to bear the fatigues of 
th a iournev, would long ago have 
started tvith her upon their contem
plated trip to the Tyrol, where they 
had arranged to spend a portion 
of the Summer, now roams about the 
imperial rooms in a state of deep dejec
tion. Ho scarcely notices what is said 
to him when addressed, and seems to be 
absorbed in a half conscious reverie. 
Until recently hoj>es were indulged in 
by those outside th« palace that tho jm 
press would eventually rally from her 
illness, which seems to be mental, not 
physical, under the influenco of cheer
ful society with which it has been sought 
to surround her. But those who were 
daily in her presence, both physicians 
of the imperial household, her family 
and intimate friend.«, were less hopeful. 
The empress is now 56 years old, having 
be«n born in 1821. She was married 
when only 17 years old, in IS 11, and is 
t’uo mother of six children, five sons and 
one daughter, the latter being the 
present Duchess of Edinburg. The 
duchess ?s now in St. Petersburg, and is 
her mother’s most constant attendant. 
She scarcely leaves the empress’ bedside, 
and seems profoundly oppressed with 
her approaching less and the seneral 
sadness of the atmosphero within the 
Winter palace. The czar visits his 
wifes apartment frequently, but
mains only a few moments at a time. 
It is believed in St. Petersburg that 
the czar intends upon the death of the 
empress to arrange for an early abdica
tion of the throne.

I
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Membars of Parliamsn:

The members of the Houses of Lords 
receive in pay, pensions, etc., .£351,470- 
13s. 9J. )>er annum. There are 275 
Conservatives and 208 Liberal peers. 
Five peerages date from the thirteenth 
centhry, five from tho fourteenth, 13 
from the fifteenth, 20 from the sixteenth 
and 59 from the seventeenth. The 
members of the House of Commons get 
£107,902 13s. 1 Id. per annum from the 
public treasury. Th* fighting interests 
are represented by 261 members; the 
¡»eerago interests by 193 members, the 
law interests by 118 members, the rail
way interests by 118 members, and the 
commercial and manufacturing interests 
by 134 members.

.----------»---------
Edison has LL D. tacked to his name 

*by Rutgers College. Do these letters 
mean Light Long Delayed ?

Prepared Oyly by Wn?. Ffundcr, Operative Chemist
Why we, the people of the Tacific Coa^t should any longer l>e pestered with worthless nostrums, made fifty •'¡»a 

cast of the Rocky Mountains, and that too, by persons who never even knew chemistry by its name proper, mu .i less it, 
wonderful workings. This question suggested itself years ago to Wm. l’funder, the only operative chemist in Oregon. I he 
result was that this gentleman applied himself to a great an 1 tedious research of the dinerent vegetations, growing tn im- 
mer.se quantities, es]>ecially in Oregon, but shedding—until his discoveries—all their virtues from year to year t > mot.ier 
earth. His tedious researches, scientific applications, and proper combinations, culminated in the production *n°'Jrn to-day as 
the OREGON BLOOD PURIFiER, Projrcsiu, labore et scientia, extractum concentratum, nonunis P/underli Ongonienst 
formetur.

Experience makes the master. Having had experience with very difficult medicines, chemicffls, etc., for over 75 years, 
and having mastered them all through hard study, both here, and in the East and in Europe, we can confidently recommend 
our Botanical Remedies, because we have extracted, nay “wrenched" from the very heart-string, of hidden nature, a.I t.iat is 
good and beneficial to suffering humanity, and leaving the Empty Shells and Worthless Leaves to imitators, green and inex
perienced.

.7"" . ... cdy for chronic constipation, affected kidneys, dyspepsia, tirer cam-

-gon, January 33, ,33o. A few bottles cf your indeed valuable medicine, called PFUNDER S OflEGOa BLOOt
! iay Rheii'iiaiism of 10 years standing, and other acquaintances speak very highly about it, performing a cure in every ir-tancfc 

rle known to all sii.T.-rers hence I make the above statement. # # <• * uC,,*k zV"
> :r.i-.->r, -s ye.v s a re-i lent of Portland, says: For 12 years I suffered from liver complaint—tried everything. Cured with C uof .es

e 1 it. and am still using it when occasion requires What! The OP.EGDN BLOOD PURIFIER! Such are the words of one of cur lady 
K.:. .. dl understand »hat is meant. • _ .
-, f nvt! G -t a b >:tle of P.-U'JDER’S OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER. U.sit; those pimples will leave yonr otherwise finely shaped frehead. 

'j '. you a <> try a boale ot this really invigorating remedy, anJ regain that natural bloom on yoty sweet face, which no pauit or ponder can

11 ,?d >1-bdity removed in a short time, rapid gaining of flesh, improve! romnlexion and r>> I health. I sol! my last bottle of Plunder s 
“ - ’ ’ - - - ' .......... - O3e year, although the Doctor tned nts best to

good me Jicine, which please send in iny orc at

r • 
j ;,ur. *r'

7138.
Y0’J5!T, D’JT T::r.iVI.t3.

.1, T, -‘.Oci.'S OREGON F.LOOO PURIFIER will positively be found a valuable remci 
>2 .11 .V£ -i. SC: 3tula, arid a!l other diseases having their origin in impure blood.
' <
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e, j r.) Viced by poison oak. Although 1 had applied to several physicians for relief, none of the e gents could d me any good, and 1 herewith recommend i .a 

t» C *» rt .4 a .’» r\ a f 11 1*1 r* ,, , . a 1 1 a a a ITa ■ t 1 a a a z* 1 - , - 1 a -• . a y Ujt" (_1 • b j \ ’ t.’

.1 ! a’r

Ì.

•u. lv.0. y
fhe entt'e ol _ _ _ __,____ , ____ ____,_________„ .

C■' 1 Purifier t > D .ct >r Angee of this place, whose wife has been suffering from general debility f >r over
After using your remedy the patient felt better, so much so that the doctor wants one do. -¡1 of this truly

This is an extra t received from Mr. Boos, Forest Grove, Oregon.
I, Fred, rick Ruegg, of Multnomah county, State oi Oregon, certify herewith that Wm. Pfunder's Oregon Bleed Purifier has entirely cured me of a ■ ■ 

ea pro laced by poison oak. Although I had applied to several physicians for relief, none of the e gents could d me any good, and 1 herewith rccouu>.cud t:.a 
Oregon Blood Purifier to all suffering w ith such skin diseases. Signed: F. Ruegg.

Sea Sickness—1 used to dread it—a sea voyage; but now, since I take Plunder's Oregon C.’ood Purifier I do not feel the least inconvenience. I se a .lose or 
two before goin^ on board and same after leaving vessel.

Look at lain—that sallow sole leather face—that dull red rimmed eye—that slouching walk—yes. look at him well. He is a dyspeptic. Now look at this 
one: Elastic step, bright eye, healthy complexion—how is this! Well, he uses Plunder’s Oregon Blood rurifier and 11 thing else.

Mountain fever of years standing cured without the use of Quinine in a short time. Ke.vl anl admire: 1 hate been suffering from mountain fever for 
years. My physicians told me the only chance of my getting better would be a change of climate. Accidentally I came across a bottle of Pfundcr S Oregon Elood 
Purifier, used it, and following directions by using a bottle of the S. S. S. Fever aud Ague Mixture in addition, 1 am perfectly healthy now, aud thus capsired the 
theory of my physicians. George Green, Mail Carrier, U. S.

Ladies in that delicate state—ever to be revered—but ever creating nausea, will find speedy relief by using Plunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.
Pfander's S. S. S. (safe, sure, speedy) Fever and Ague Mixture Certificate. I suffered some time with, what I was told, malarial fever, ,cC.cn2P?!1’5 ' *'l) 

pains in my head, back, in fact, felt pains all over. Not getting any better after using all kinds of medicines, I tried PFUNDER S FuVcR AND AGUE MIXTURE 
»nd since gained rapidly in health. Marie Weiser, Seventh and C streets, Portland.

The different Constitutions. The Constitution of the United States, that mister piece of human brain. How is your constitution! If billious, use Plunder | 
Oregon Blood Purifier, the triumph of modern science.

’litit I'HofLit's Choice—Tonic—Hitters, sugared sarsaparilla, watered bad whiskies and pills made B. C.—hard as rock, nre the cause, the reason, that to-day mu 
people suffer more from liver complaint, poor digestion, etc., than any oilier nation. The idea of giving our working population such trash, and magnifying that 
trasn by calling it f. rrated (or iron containing) medicine; here, where nature's products are abundant, and very nutritious. Eat our Columbia River s-dmonj 
that splendid beef derived from cattle feeding on bunch grass; those vegetables at once healthy and within the reach of everybody, and then laugh at those puerile 
efforts of ignorant, inconsequent parties trying to force iron into your system. All vou want—you, who constitute the mass of the people is, to get your liver into work
ing order, aud there is no other or better remedy than PFUNDER’S OREGON BLOGD PURIFIER., Price, per boule, one dollar. Five dollar* for half» dozen.

Yenr Druggist has it or luill get it for you. “ The Original.1' Insist upon having itl

i
Í

1 a ■> si as; prices, Die. 
i. a .I .1.(0.

XVarncr’H Knfo 
liernedics are 
sold byDi-ugffisti 
r.nd Deniers In 
fllediciit-o tver;’« 
nlierc.
IL1I.WER&0,, 

Proprietors, 
ESochesier, K.

ml f. r P,. 
w tip'.] Tvctiinciqa:»’,

.«'■ •

»’«irlTtm.l. Cr¡ - n.

.j 
Warner’s finfe f ’:» » n;t»

stimulus foraT Lw'’, i.r I euro (v-uiv - 
nera. Dyspepsia. Billousnes?, Bilious Dinrr!
Malaria, iev> r i n l A; .-. I are iis.'ftil r.t 
times ill nearly all Dis t j cn . -io a heo a . I 
regular netlon of the I’. :iv. I s. Tho |(.>t m.ti- 
dutc for all Malarial l‘ois a. Trice, 25c. a box.
Warner's Safe Ncr» ?nc anickly givesTlest 

end bloop to tho sufieritig, enf Headache a l 
Neuralgia, Prevents Enii.'pt?j Tits, and is tho 
hi st remedy for N< rv .. Prostration brou -ht 
on by excess.vo dliitking, over work, mental
siim ks and «.mereuisea. it relieves the Paiia 
of all lb: •-cos, nm! i »:< ver ii.Jtuioas t > tho 
aystem. 'flits Lc.toi all eriii .e Unities < f

CHAS. H. DODD & CO.,
Successor« to IIiinvIcv, Doclcl Co.,

-----IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN-----

fiaithvart', Iron, Steel and Farm ^Machinery,
Offer for sale, at lowest rates, the following first*(loss machinery, for which we are Sole Ag nts : 

rT,Tr-T .

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER 
So large a portion of iter grass 

and grain crops of the Pacific 
«’oast have been cut by the Buck
eye that no farmer here ran be 
ignorant of its merits or require 
argument to convince him of its

9

HODGE. DAVISi

A x.rc
C T ORANG!’,

!* <>t■ ; ■ I. î t ' mon i n
S'If suff i ing v i'. h II; 
buiuititu ;a. By the 
test 1 fi i'.nd aibumeit 
in some slight degree 
in a eea uLtted stalo 
drOpSX , ]-.*.> .v... .J €, UIU’J VJVV.
slight paint about the kidneys, a de
rangement of digestion, great dryness of 
the skin, and at times much thirst and, 
of course, gradual failing of strength. 
This was about the state of things when 
I commence ! using the Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure. I took about six table
spoonfuls every day for one week, when 
1 found all my symptoms decidedly im
proved, and at the end of two weeks it 
was difficult to detect any trace of albu
men. Having imprudently taken cold, 
I had a very slight relapse two weeks 
ago, wlmn 1 began again using the med
icine, and am now ns well as ever.

D. W. Bartini:, M. D., D. D.

in a few instances 
I Euflrred from 

particularly about the ankles.

A well known German minister, Rev. 
A Opitz, ot Scldeisingerville,Wisconsin, 
writes:

I was a sullerer with rheumatism for 
years. Friends recommended the use of 
St. Jacob’s Oil. I tried it, and must 
confess that tho result was astonishing. 
Having hardly used up the first bottle, 
I found relief, and the second one cured 
me. 1 therefore feel under obligations, 
and .shall recommend this effective rem
edy whenever I have a chance.

Win. Pfuntlcr^s Oregon Blood Purifier 
will positively be found a valuable 
remedy for chronic constipation, affected 
kidneys, dyspepsia, liver complaint 
rheumatism, scrofula, and all other*dis
eases having their origin in impure 
blood. Manufactured only by vVin. 
Plunder & Co., Portland, Oregon.

If you arc going to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it is warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, peel or blister; to cover better and 
work cz-‘-r thnn any other paint. The Irnper 
IsUab1«1 Paint vr :s award-d Die fii<>t r remium, 
over aii other points, st; the CalifbinlaState 
Fair, is?’, and ti.e gnid medal at ths Oregon 
statu Fiiir, Is',... «et circular rrom tbeir 
Agent, which explains this wonderful discov
ery. Try t’iu am mid you certain,» would 
have no other
—i ■ ■ >——«m—JPwtBCTCT——

glT In maftinic ?-ny ]H>renswe or in 
writing In response tn any ndverlise- 
•ae»t in till, paper you will please men* 
lion lite aauie of tlie ua^er.

ESTABLISHED 1S52.
; WILLI A.M ItEC'K HON,

In,porters and Dealers in
GINS. RIFLES and REVOLVERS

Of Every Description,
Cut'cry, Fishing Tackle, Bird Cages, Beads, Veloci

pedes, Croquet Ganics, Base Bails, etc.
Corner Front and Aider Sts.. Portland. Ozn

J. A. HTKOWBB1DGK
Direct Importer and L'««Ur In

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDING:;,
Fe. Ill Front EL Portland. Or

The ne plus ultra of all Tureshin^ 
Machines unequal««! for light draft, 
power, durability, fast threshing and 
clean separation; as improved for 
ESSO, it stands unrivalled.

superiority« as it is too well and favorably known to need comment. It 
the pcrl'ectiou of all Reaping and .Mon ing Machines.

1H CKFAE SELF-BINDER. 
The Standard of Excellence and 
leads all labor saving miwliincs. 
Et took the World's Binder Prizes 
in lSxP. It is the simplest, strong
est and lightest running Binder in 
the IVorld.

BIKHAMXSMCST 
/sneurou,

I UR -TANTO»

Agents.

The Audiphone.
An inJrum.-nt that en- 
ilil.'s the deaf to hear 
with. < a-o through the 
teeth ! It is a remark- 
lb!e f.ucv.;Ail (leaf 
persons shonLl trv it. 
The AV 1)1 PH ONE will 
be sent free to any ad
dress on receipt of price, 
$10, or on trial, “C. O. 
1). and charges,’ at cx- 

i„. ic of ]>arfy ordering, with option cf 
return. ( irce’ais fro *. Address

IS. I’.. iHillF.llS, Agent.
COfi Montgom r-. st... san Francisco. Cal.——.—■

The fanion Monitor Upright Ei
» • . z» -____ • _ -A __________ ___________gine is far superior to any Uiorizon-

tai Engine: lighter on the horses and of greater power. It is tbe most 
economical Engine in the world, consumes the least water and ftcl, has 
the patent Safety Plug and is the safest Engine made.

We arc also SolcAgcnis for
SCIILTTLER FARM, FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS.

Send for Special Circulars and new Price List.
CIIA.S. II. DOI)D <t CO.. I’ortlaiKl, Oregon.

«. *
<
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ENTRI SI ASTICA LEY 
rvriit sia.-tk ai.i.y 
ENTIIl Si.VTK ALLY 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
EN Till SI VUCAI.I.Y 
ENÌIH slASTK \I.LY

BY
I
I

TKEGREATP?*- tera

MELDIS

TiIE 
THE 
THE 
THE

»
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COBROS.
AUCTION DRY GOODS.

GRAND MAMMOTH BAZAAR

<8z

126 First Street, nor.r Washington,
Running through 2C0 ft, to I 27J Front st.

Æ FULL OJ-’

E3ATS, SHOES, Etc.i)IU GOODS, CLOTfilAO,
Buyers in all Principal Cities. Bargains from Auction and 

Bankrupt Sales with every steamer.
10 CENT AND 25 CENT DEPARTMENTS. 

Largest and most varied stock in Poitland.
.11 ELLIS liBOS & CO., 12« First and 127 Front Sts., Portland Or 

N< 11 Yeik CtUcc, ClCt; I.l qH iiai <! vtrrct. P14!fldrl|tb!a edier, 3JS Wark*! *1rr<t> 
Saa Fraiici-co oflirc, FJ3 Sansamc slret-l.

HMM) I’OIY 1.1 -<1\

ALLIS &, BLACK,
J North Freut St., Portland, Orcron.

Have on li.-md and arc constantly rt driving

trade 
ti: ahi: 
TRADI 
TRADE 

Tin: PRESS!
THE PRESS! 
THE PRESS! 
THE PRESS 

rEOI’LE! THE Pl 
PEOPLE! HIE Pl 
PEOPLE! THE PI 
PEOPLE! THE PI 
PEOPLE! THE PI 
PEOPLE! THE PI 

EVERYWHERE ! 
EVERYWHERE ! 
EVERY.VHERI 
1.1 ERYW HERL 
EVERYWHERE

■' i Oiu 
Jao.rs On.. 
.I.woes Oiu
Jagc-.s Oiu

IT CONQUERS 
IT CONQUERS 
1rCONQUERS 
IT CONQUERS 
IT CONQUERS 

: 53 CENT.’». 
•: M CENTS. 
■: 50 CENTS.

AMERICANS, 
AMERICANS. 
FRENCHMEN. 
FRENCHMEN. 
SPANIARDS. 
SPANI AR OS. 
GERMANS. 
GERMANS.

I
t
1

St. Jacoks Ciu 
St Jacobs 
Sr. Jacobs 
Ft. Jacobs 

PAIN. 
PAIN. 
PAIN. 
¡•AIN. 
PAIN.

PRICE 50 ( ENTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS 
PRICE 50 CENTS 
AMERICANS. 
AMERICANS. 
FRENCHMEN. 
FRENCHMEN. 
SPAMAR'S. 
SPAM AR OS. 
GERMANS. 
GERMANS.

SWEDES. 
SWEDES;

HOLLANDERS. HOLLANDER". 
Lull EM IANS, UOH EM IA N S.

Danes Danes. 
PORT UGUEaE. POr.TUGUESE. 
ITALIANS. ITALIANS.

• POLES.
• And the people of every nationality 

Usukk tiik Sin ,
Are rilicved and cured of RhcuirTtism, Neuralgia 
Backache, sprains and all tinular bodily pains and a 
merits by %

OT, JACOBS OlLr.
Directions in eleven anguages with every bottle.

Drugnsts sell th.« Great G< rniaal'emedy at
50 OentB.

St, 
St.
St. 
St.

Oil.. 
Oil. 
Oil.

PRICE
PRICE 
Piti* E

flour and Naw’dill Fitting?
or Every Description,

Ali 11 SLoucfs Walev AVlicols,

Water Wheel Governors, Motion Indicators, Smutters, Separators, Mill 
Picks, Diamond Tools, Bolting Cloth, Leather and Rubber Belting and 
General Mill Furnishings constantly on hand.

We also keep in stock the celebrated ALLIS & CO.’s DOUBLE AMD 
SINGLE t’IR( I LAR SAW MILLS.

Having built and put in operation some of the best Hour and Saw 
Mills on the roast, null men wifi consult their interest by correspond
ing with us before purchasing elsewhere.

Bedrock Prices and first class work guaranteed w ith every sale. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price-List.

What Do You Require ? 
FOR THE HARVEST 1880. 

KNAPP, BURRELL & CO.,
33 and 35 Front street. 32 and 34 First street. : : Portland, Oregon, 

DEALERS IN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c.,

SELL THE BAIN WAGON, HODGES’ HEADER WITH IMPROVEMENTS FOR 18S0 M ARSII HARVESTERS 
with Self-Binders, McCormick Harvesters, with Felf-Binders, Tiger Bulky Juice Thoma«’ RnlW Rake Buffalo PitU Separator, and Powers Spring Wagons, Oliver Chilled MeLl Plo w., Moli’ne S oS^City 

Plows, I'nedmiHi Patent Harrows, Iu Dow Wheel Harrows, Broadcast Seeders and CultivatoS’ ( Seed 
Drills, Horse Hay Fork, Champion Grain Registers. Pacific Fanning Mil), Straub Mills French Bnr/ohFoLrrv 
Mill Stone Mill hicks IToof Staff«, Smutters, Bolting Cloth, Leather and R^X,Sing sild ^ur $$£r 
Mills, Feed Cutters Scythes Snaths, Ladles, Forks, Hoe., Rewl Scrapers, Canal Barrows “’rit dlton« wa- 
fl-.ture«, Thrcsning Engine«, Portable and SL-tionar-. Engines. Saw Mills, Saws Fence Wire Rarbill Indriain 
etc. Reduced price, on Bolting Cloth and Grist Mill Machinery, of whilh we’ktepTnh the“tv No 
second-hand or condemned goods in Stock. Have you their <'atalcgue for 1S7’3 t If so ’send n^ne^d ¿drew 
on postal card asking for »IPPLEMENT AN» PKI<»I^T ’ 8tnU uanle “UJd

gra’ If you have not got the Catalogue for 1879, ask for it. •plit
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